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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New.
Thirty-six-year-old Nina Spark has done something crazy. After knocking back a night s worth of
wine, she s bought a house in the Caribbean. Off the Internet. At 2:00 a.m. Committing to the most
impulsive decision she s ever made, Nina leaves her cheating ex-husband behind, puts her
teaching career in New York on hold, and moves to Pineapple Cay--a land of white sand, cloudless
skies, and turquoise waters. Her new life is off to a lovely start: she s got a private beach, a
handsome neighbor, and a cushy travel-writing assignment. Even Barry Bassett, a greedy land
developer eager to push her out to make way for condos, can t darken her sunny new outlook. But
when Barry s wife goes missing, along with a priceless jeweled necklace, Nina finds herself at the
center of the island s biggest whodunit. With her quirky but fiercely loyal new friends, Nina is
determined to solve the mystery--so both she and Pineapple Cay can get back to easy living.
Revised edition: This edition of Sunbaked includes editorial revisions.
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Complete guide! Its this sort of good read. It is rally exciting throgh studying period. I am just pleased to explain how here is the very best publication i
have go through inside my own existence and could be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Adele Rosenbaum-- Adele Rosenbaum

Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Marcelle Homenick-- Marcelle Homenick
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